
Welcome to the first issue of the new ACTEBA 

Newsletter! First and foremost I'd like to thank  

everyone for welcoming me and our other new  

committee members into our new roles, and also our 

past and continuing committee members for their 

ongoing support. The ACTEBA Committee has  

always been a dedicated team and are always  

looking at new ideas to improve the way we do things 

so we can all enjoy the sport we love. 

 

With our weekly tournaments over for the year I'd like 

to express a special thank you to our Tournament 

Director, Matt Harmon, for all his hard work during 

the year. Matt does an excellent job running our  

tournaments and trials and taking care of our stats 

and rankings. 

 

 We have a busy few months left of the year, with the 

2016 Nationals Championships in Tasmania,  

Champion of Champions and Divisional  

Championships competitions and our Presentation 

Night, just to name a few. 

 

I'm looking forward to running a successful Nationals 

in 2017, as the championships come to our home 

town in Canberra. I'm offering free, front row viewing 

for anyone who would like to be umpire! ;) 
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I  hope you enjoy our newsletter and I look forward to 

seeing you on the tables! 

 

Penny Foudoulis  
President 

ACTEBA 

ACTEBA AGM 

 
The ACTEBA AGM was held on 5 September 2016 

at the Harmonie German Club.  The following  

members were elected onto the 2016-17 ACTEBA 

Executive Committee: 

 

President – Penny Foudoulis 

Vice President – Ann Moimoi 

Secretary – Nicole Welsh 

Treasurer – Kathy Harmon 

Tournament Director – Matt Harmon 

Assistant Tournament Director – Graham  

O’Connell 

State Head Umpire – Steve Phillips 

Head Coach – Vacant 

Junior Development Officer – Melissa Chapelli 

Assistant Junior Development Officer – Steve 

Phillips 

Fund Raising Co-Ordinator – Melissa Chapelli 

Publicity Officer – Long Dang 

Webmaster – Graham O’Connell 

 

The Committee would like to thank outgoing  

President Doug Percy and Vice President Dominic 

Stinziani for their contributions the past year.  Doug 

has been President of ACTEBA for 13 years across 

two stints from 2001 to 2009 and again from 2013 to 

2016.   

 

The position of Head Coach is vacant.  Graham is 

also open to someone else taking over the role as 

Webmaster.  Please email pres@acteba.com.au if 

you would like to fill any of these roles.  

mailto:pres@acteba.com.au


State of Origin (Match 3) – 3 September 2016 

 

The Northern Potters defeated the Southern Guns by 

a total score of 88 to 72.  The Pottters claim a clean 

sweep of the series 3-0.  A big thank you to all those 

who participated in the event, especially Graham 

O’Connell (Basement Budgie Smugglers) who  

captained the Northern Potters and Andrew Forrest 

(Buffalo Bistro Buffalos) who captained the Southern 

Guns, along with all the Division Captains on the day.  

 

Scotch Doubles – 9 September 2016 

 

The ACT Team defeated ‘The Rest’ 23 to 17.  While 

the ACT Team were expected to win, The Rest put up 

a pretty good fight and made them earn every frame.  

Thank you to all who participated. 

 

Ladies Doubles – 10, 11, 17 September 2016 

 

The ladies doubles concluded on 17 September 2016 

with Nicole Welsh and Cindy Blackmore claiming their 

11th title together having also won the title in 2000, 

2002, 2004, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011 and 

2012.   

 

Nicole and Cindy beat Kathy Harmon and Penny  

Foudoulis by a score of 7-1 in the final.  The contest 

was closer than the final score would suggest.   

Congrats to Kathy and Penny for making the final, 

their second as a doubles partnership.   

 

The top 4 also included Ann Moimoi and Lesieli 

O’Connor who were looking to win their 4th ladies  

doubles title in a row but it was not meant to be, and a 

new pairing of Kylie Power and Melissa Chapelli.  

 

Also a big thank you to the 10 ladies doubles pairs that 

participated in the event.  Hoping to have more ladies 

pairs next time. 

 

ACTEBA Rankings 

 

New ACTEBA player rankings came out on  

21 September 2016.  Matt Harmon regains the No. 1 

position in the Open Rankings.  Edmund Chen, Ian 

‘Mongrel’ Will, Shane Smith and Kenny Nicol round 

out the top 5.   

 

 

ACTEBA September Recap 
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Nicole Welsh remains the top ranked ladies player in  

ACTEBA.  Cindy Blackmore, Lesieli O’Connor, Penny  

Foudoulis, and Kathy Harmon round out the top 5.  

 

The biggest mover in the rankings is Jakk Phillips who went 

from 168th position to 11th.  Similarly, Colin Gamble went 

from 137th to 14th.   

 

2016 ACTEBA Summer Season Finals 

 

The 2016 ACTEBA Summer Season concluded on  

28 September 2016 with the Grand Finals of each Division 

being held across several venues across Canberra. 

 

1st Division saw minor premiers the HGC Hammerheads 

take on second placed and fierce rivals the HGC  

Embalmers.  After being defeated 13 to 3 in the first week of 

the finals, the Embalmers rebounded strongly to defeat the 

Hammerheads 15 to 14 in extra frames. 

 

In 2nd Division, the second placed HGC Crackpots  

defeated the third placed Basement Budgie Smugglers  

13-11 in a highly tactical and tense final. 

 

Minor premiers, the Chisholm Tavern Motley Cues defeated 

the third placed Basement Whalers 13 to 10 to claim 3rd 

Division. 

 

Second placed Dickson Tradies Eagles went down to minor 

premiers the Uni Pub Screamers in 4th Division 13 to 6.  

 

Finally, the Capital Golf Club Shooters won 5th Division by 

defeating the second placed Labor Club Flying Hellfish 15 

to 12 to win 5th Division in a tight one. 

 

A big thank you to the Harmonie German Club, Basement, 

Kaleen Bar and Bistro and Chisholm Tavern for hosting the 

grand final matches.  

 

Also a big thank you to Matt Harmon, Tournament Director, 

for organising the season.   Thank you to all the captains 

and players who participated.  The competition was played 

in good spirits throughout the season with no disciplinary 

hearings held during the competition.  So well done.    



The Women’s Team consisted of Lyndall Morphett, Elise 

Mabbott, Kolbe Poole, Taylor Meyer, Rhiannon Bolton, and 

Mickey McPherson.  Morphett was named the Player of the 

Tournament and also made the World Team.   

 

The Australian juniors finished the group stages in first 

place with a 9 win and 1 loss record.  The juniors would go 

on to beat Scotland 13 to 5 in the semi finals before beating 

England 13 to 11 in the final.  The juniors pulled off back to 

back titles having also won in 2015.  The juniors team  

consisted of Stone Stenhouse, Matthew Curwood, Alex 

Pace, Alex Kingsbury, Hayden Gunn, and Cooper Denmen.  

Stenhouse was named Player of the Tournament.  Clearly 

the future of eightball is bright in Australia.   

 

To round up an impressive display by Australian  

eightballers, Wayne Stubbs became the World Senior  

Masters Champion and Steve Gray made the World Team 

for the Senior Masters.  Matt Curwood also became the 

Junior Singles Champion.  This is by far the most  

impressive result of any eight ball playing nations at the 

World Championships to date.   

 

Please visit the World Eight Ball Pool Federation website at 

www.wepf.org for further information about the World 

Championships including team lists, statistics, results, and 

much, much more.  The link to the YouTube channel  

containing archive videos of all the matches is also  

available from the website.  

Treble at the World Championships 
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In case you missed it or did not realise, the 2016 World 

Eight Ball Pool Championships were held at the Imperial 

Hotel, in Blackpool, England between 19 to 29 June 2016.   

 

The Australian Men’s Team finished the group stage in third 

position with a record of 11 wins and 2 losses.  Australia 

played Scotland in the play-offs beating them 11 to 9.   

 

Australia beat England 8 to 7 in a tense semi-final that went 

into the final extra frame.  Substitute player, Adam Adreztke 

delivered the win in stunning fashion after his opponent 

missed a run out.  In the final, Australia defeated Ireland 8 

to 6.  It was Australia’s second world title since winning it 

back in 1996.   

 

The mens team consisted of James Delahunty, Justin 

Sajich, Jake McCartney, John Wheeler, Marc Robertson, 

Michael Scerri, Adam Andreztke, and our very own Steve 

Woods (HGC Hammerheads).  Delahunty was named  

Player of the Tournament.  He also made the World Team 

along with Sajich and Woods following an impressive  

tournament. 

 

The Australian Women’s Team were just as impressive 

finishing second in the group stages with a record of 5 wins 

and 2 losses.  Dominate throughout the tournament, the 

Women’s Team would thrash South Africa 13 to 4 in the 

semi finals before delivering a similar hammering to old 

enemies England in the final.  The final score was 13 to 5.   

   

http://www.wepf.org


 

The 2016 Australian Eight Ball National Championships will 

be held on 6 to 14 October 2016 in Launceston, Tasmania.   

The ACT will be sending an Opens, Womens, and Masters 

team to compete in the event.  Details of each team are 

discussed in more detail below. 

 

Opens Team 

 

The players selected to the ACT Opens Team are: 

 Matt Harmon – Captain (HGC Embalmers) 

 Jakk Phillips (HGC Hammerheads) 

 Jason Tanaskovic (HCG Hammerheads) 

 Shane Smith (Labor Club Matildas) 

 Mick Norton (Labor Club Matildas) 

 Brendon Smith (Kaleen Bar and Bistro Tonkas) 

 Ian Stanley (SCC Tuggeranong Elephants) 

 Colin Gamble (Chisholm Tavern Motley Cues) 

 Hamish McCarthy (Basement Budgie Smugglers) 

 

Bill O’Donnell (Chisholm Tavern Motley Cues) was selected 

as the Team Manager.  The ACT Opens Team’s best result 

at the Nationals has been finishing 5th overall.  This was 

achieved in 2005, 2008, 2009, and 2010. 

 

Womens Team 

 

The players selected to the ACT Womens Team are: 

 Ann Moimoi – Captain (Kaleen Bar & Bistro Tonkas) 

 Kylie Power (Kaleen Bar & Bistro Tonkas) 

 Cindy Blackmore (HGC Kaos) 

 Penny Foudoulis (HGC Kaos) 

 Tammie Ashlin (Basement Diligafs) 

 Kathy Harmon (Chisholm Tavern Motley Cues) 

 Melissa Chapelli (Uni Pub Screamers) 

 

Beth Ross (Kaleen Jets) was selected as the Team  

Manager.  The ACT Womens Team’s best result has been 

2nd in 2010.  The ACT Womens have also finished in the 

top 4 in 2009, 2011, and 2013.  To date, the ACT Womens 

Team have consistently been the best performers at the 

Nationals for the ACT.  

 

Masters Team 

 

The players selected to the ACT Masters Team are: 

 Ian ‘Mongrel’ Will - Captain (HCG Embalmers) 

 Peter Smith (Labor Club Matildas) 

 Phil Morton (Burns Club Schroomptons) 

 Sid Scott (Burns Club Schroomptons) 

 Neil Whitbread (HGC Kaos) 

 Richard Yonan (HGC Kaos) 

 

Rolf Bandte (HCG Kaos) was selected as the Team  

Manager.  The 2016 Masters Team is considered by many 

in the association to be the strongest team assembled in the 

ACT for a long time.  The previous best result for the ACT 

Masters Team’s at the Nationals has been finishing 5th 

overall in 2009.  The current team will be looking to  

improve upon this result at the upcoming Nationals.   

 

Good luck to all the players selected in the Opens,  

Womens and Masters teams to participate in the  

Nationals.  Please visit the Australian Eight Ball  

Federation website at www.aebf.com.au for further  

information.  The website contains team lists, statistics, 

live scores and live streaming of games throughout the 

Nationals  

Eight Ball Nationals 
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ACT Opens Team Selections: 2004, 2007, 2013, 2016 

ACT Doubles Champion: 2008 (with Anthony Chia) 

Current Rank: 14th 

Current Team:  Chisholm Tavern Motley Cues  

(3rd Division) 

 

1. Before we get to the eight ball stuff, can you tell me a 

bit about yourself like where you work and how you 

earn your keep?  

 

I'm currently a Service Integration Manger for Leidos (an 

American company dealing with aerospace and defence).  

It sounds fancy but I basically just write emails and have 

meetings most days. 

 

Worth the Gamble 

Colin Gamble 

http://www.aebf.com.au
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2. Who is your favourite actor/actress and what is your 

favourite movie?  

 

This changes from time to time but my current favourite 

actor is Jonah Hill and the movie is War Dogs. 

 

3. Tell me something unusual about yourself that  

members of the association might want to know. 

 

One of my previous jobs was mining, buying, selling and 

cutting opal in Lightning Ridge.  Its a small outback town in 

NSW. 

  

4. How long have you been playing the game and why 

do you enjoy playing? 

 

I have been playing eight ball on and off now since 2003.  I 

enjoy the friendships that I have made over the years  

playing and I like the rules of the game.  I think they allow 

for each and every scenario from potting out down to a long 

tactical battle.  If you can out wit your opponent there is no 

better feeling than turning what seems like a losing frame 

into a winning one. 

 

5. You’ve made several ACT Opens Team now and have 

played at a pretty elite level, what advice would you 

give to a new player to improve their game?  

 

I strongly believe that playing with confidence and being 

able to play under pressure is very important.  So based on 

this, my advice would be to enter as many comps as you 

can and always try and play people that are at a higher level 

than you as well.  This will allow you to work on what you 

deem to be the weak points of your game so that you can 

put these skills to use and keep building on them. 

 

6. How did you perform at the previous Nationals and 

are you looking to improve on those performances this 

time around?  

 

I have always shot 40% or under at a national level.  I'm far 

from proud of this but in saying that there are some damn 

good players out there and its no easy task to shoot 50% 

and above. I'm definitely looking to hit that 50% and above 

percentage at some stage hopefully this is my year! with the 

same brush.  There are some players in 3rd Division that 

would hold their own in 1st Division. 

7. You’re currently playing in 3rd Division, can you de-

scribe what the main difference between 3rd and 1st 

Division is?  

 

People drink more in 3rd Division.  Just kidding, people in 

1st Division are piss heads too.  After having a few years off 

I was advised that a team in 3rd Division was short and I 

was happy to fill in( I was pretty happy someone would have 

me after so long!).  I think there are some great players in 

3rd Division and from what I can see have a great  

understanding for the game.  I think 1st Division players are 

just more consistent but in saying that I don't want to tar 

everyone  

 

8. Who is the toughest eight ball player you’ve ever had 

to play against?  

 

This is a tough one as I have not played races against many 

of the top players in the country, mainly only the single 

frames in the nationals format. Or a small race in the singles 

while away.  If I had to base it on who I have played the 

most frames against and seen the most from it would be 

Steve Woods but I have had my butt kicked by many high 

level players over the years. 

 

9. Who is your biggest scalp in eight ball and how did 

you manage to beat this person?  

 

Justin Sajich would be my biggest scalp.  In 2013 at the 

Gold Coast Nationals I managed to win my frames against 

Justin on a few occasions. I think this comes down to eight 

ball and the roll off the balls, consistency, and playing the 

table and not the player in doing this.  I managed to win a 

few but don't get me wrong I would hate to race the guy to 

11.  It just happened to go my way that time.  
 
14. When you’re practicing, what kind of drills do you 

do?  

 

I think the best drill is the line up but I don't really do drills 

often. I prefer playing people and getting match practice. 

  

15.  You’re playing Eddie Charlton in a race to 13.  Tell 

me how many frames do you think you’d win and why?  

 

Me because he is dead, but only just. 



 

The Rookie – Annie Essel 
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1. Before we get into eight ball questions, tell me a bit 

about yourself. Who's your favourite band/musician 

and what is your favourite movie? 

 

I enjoy listening to lots of different bands it depends what 

mood I’m in, but one of my all-time favourites are probably 

Fleetwood Mac. My favourite movie has got to be Home 

Alone, I never grew out of watching it. 

  

2. Other than playing pool, what else do you do for fun? 

 

Besides pool I enjoy living on the farm and I spend a lot of 

time outdoors with my animals. I have a pet sheep called 

Betty who I have raised from the day she was born.  She’s 

just over a year old now. 

 

3. How did you hear about the ACTEBA and has it been 

easy or hard to find an eight ball team to join? 

  

I heard about ACTEBA through a friend. No it hasn’t been 

difficult and everyone seems to be very welcoming and 

helpful in trying to get me involved and finding a team to 

join. 

 

4. How long have you been playing pool, how did you 

end up playing and what do you enjoy most about  

playing pool?   

 

I’ve been playing pool for about one and a half years now.  I 

used to only play at pubs as a social thing with friends. I’ve 

only in recent months started playing eight ball and playing 

at more venues competitively. The thing I enjoy most about 

playing pool is the social atmosphere and improving my 

skills by watching other players.  

 

 

 

5.  Are you playing pool competitively at the moment?  

If yes, what comps have you been playing and how 

have you been going? 

 

Yes, sometimes I enter pool comps at pubs and in recent 

months I’ve started playing at the Monday night competition 

at the German Club and Tuesday’s I play in the North Side 

competition as part of a team.   

 

6. What's your favourite pool venue and why? 

 

My favourite pool venue is the Loaded Dog Hotel pub at 

Tarago, NSW.  It’s a great atmosphere and excellent table 

to play on. Unfortunately I live too far away now to play 

there regularly. 

 

7. Have you ever hustled anyone or been hustled by 

someone for money or drinks over a game of pool and 

did you win? 

 

No, I have never played for money or drinks. 

 

8. Have you won or come close to winning any pub pool  

competitions to date? 

 

I have had 5 second place wins at pub pool comps, winning 

money and once a food voucher. 

  

9. What is the strangest thing that has happened to you 

while playing pool? 

 

There was this one time when playing pool at a pub where 

one of the other players got beat by 7balls, you can  

probably guess what that player had to do… 

 

10. I heard you've recently joined an eight ball team 

called the ‘Guns’, how do you think you'll go in the 

competition and are you looking forward to it? 

  

Yes I’m excited to join the new team as it will be my first 

time playing in a more serious competition. I’ll keep up the 

practice and hope I can contribute to my new team. 

  

11. Will we see you competing in the tournament to 

make the ACT Women's Team in 2017? 

    

I have not yet thought about it, but with more practice I 

would definitely consider it. 

 

12. Which do you prefer, one shot pub rules, two shot 

pub rules, or eight ball? 

 

I used to only play one shot pub rules, but now that I have 

been playing a lot of two shot and eight ball rules, I’m  

starting to prefer the two shot rule.  



Decade of Dominance – HCG Embalmers 
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Current Team:  Matt Harmon (Captain), Dean Welsh,  
Nicole Welsh, Ian ‘Mongrel’ Will, James Southwell, Richard 

Bondietti, Scott Gee, and Tuan Dong 

 

1st Division Championships:  2004 (Summer), 2006 

(Summer), 2008 (Winter), 2009 (Summer and Winter), 2010 

(Summer), 2012 (Summer and Winter), 2015 (Summer and 

Winter), 2016 (Summer and Winter) 

 

Champions of Champions Winners:  2008, 2010, 2015 

 

1. Can you provide me with a brief history of the  

Embalmers team?  How it was formed and how many 

years have the core players been together? 

 

The Embalmers were formed by Ian and Dave Will in 2003 

and commenced playing as the Jackpot Bar Embalmers 

with the team winning their first premiership the following  

year, taking out the 2004 Summer competition.  Over the 

past 13 years there has been an array of players join (and 

depart) the team, however, the vast majority of the current 

team has been together for the past 8 or so years.  

 

2. The Embalmers boast an impressive line-up of  

players, would you consider the team to be the best 

team in the ACT in 2016? 

 

The team is definitely the most decorated in terms of  

premierships, which also needs to be attributed to former 

players.   It is fair to say that we are the best team for the 

2016 winning both 1st Division Summer and Winter  

competitions.    

 

3. The Embalmers have won twelve 1st Division titles 

and three Champion of Champions titles.  What makes 

the Embalmers such a successful team?  Is there any 

secret you would like to share with the rest of the  

association? 

 

There are probably differing opinions on this and speaking 

only in terms of the current team, I would have to say that 

this is due to the fact that we all get along, have a laugh and 

respect each other.  Whether we win, lose or draw, we  

support each other and play as a team.   

 

 

4. Which team would you consider to be the Embalm-

ers biggest rival and why? 

 

At present, it would have to be the Hammerheads.  Some 

may have noticed that they are a bit like the Melbourne 

Storm, only ACTEBA doesn’t enforce a salary cap, LOL.  

 

5. Which Embalmers player plays best under pressure 

and performs in the finals series? 

 

Definitely Matt Harmon.   

 

6. Who do you think is the greatest player of all time to 

suit up for the Embalmers?  

 

Based on individual achievements, at a national level this 

would go to Steve Woods and at a state level this would go 

to Matt Harmon. 

 

7. The Embalmers have played at numerous venues, 

can you tell if there is a favourite venue the team likes 

playing at? 

 

The Harmonie German Club definitely ticks all the boxes 

and arguably has the best quality tables.  

 

8. What has been the biggest margin that the  

Embalmers had to come back from to win a match? 

 

From memory, we were down something like 11-3 and 

won the match 13-11. 

 

9. Are there any teams or individual that the  

Embalmers dread facing and why? 

 

Short answer is no.  You don’t win frames, matches or 

premierships worrying about or fearing your opponents. 

 

10. Every team has a clown, who is the funniest guy on 

the Embalmers team at the moment? 

 

I wouldn’t say we have an individual ‘clown’ as such, as 

the whole team has a good sense of humour and we 

spend most Wednesday nights taking the piss out of each 

other.  Our easiest target is probably Mongrel and his lack 

of experience with modern technology, like asking ‘what is 

Google’…….oh dear!    
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‘I’ll Be Back’ – Phillip Thorp 

Australian Men’s Team Selections: 2013 

 

ACT Opens Team Selections: 1998, 2003, 2004, 

2005, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011, 2012 

 

Previous Team: Labor Club Matildas (1st Division) 

 

1. When did you stop playing eight ball and what 

was the reason behind it? 
 

2013. Figured I'd reached my pinnacle.  

 

2. What would you rate as your greatest moments 

or achievements in eight ball? 
 

Aside from making the Aussie team, I qualified for 9 

ACT teams and reached the semis of the Money 

Comp at the Nationals in Adelaide 2010, drunk as a 

skunk.  

 

3.     Who is the toughest eight ball player you’ve 

come across? 

 

Dax Wasley, also the most amusing in oh so many 

ways. There's a story involving Dax, a somewhat large 
South African native and Kris Jones's pool cue butt 

that should never be retold.  
 

4. Who has been your biggest scalp in eight ball? 

 

I've won a bit cash against Steve Woods. Best of 1 on 

both occasions. 

  

5.  If your life depended on a game of eight ball, 

who would you pick as a doubles partner and 

why? 

 

Ian Chung. The Iceman of the 2013 Aussie team.  

6. Are you still playing pool away from eight ball? 
 

I practiced a bit solo for the trials this year but  

otherwise haven't held a cue for 3 years.  

  

7.  You’ve played at a pretty high level in eight 

ball.  What advice would you give to a new player 

looking to get better? 

 

Playing the trials and doubles is very good training 

and nothing beats playing for money. 

  

8. I noticed that you returned to compete in the 

Open Singles earlier this year, how did you go and 

how do you rate the competition?  Has the quality 

of eight ball players improved since you left? 

 

Knocked out in the round of 32 at my nemesis ‘The 

Basement’.  The competition seems almost identical 

since I left. 

 

9. If you could change something about ACTEBA 

to make it better, what would it be? 
 

More individual frames need to be played of a 

Wednesday. Maybe have smaller teams and 6 rounds 

of 4 frames instead of 4 rounds of 6. 

 

10.   Would you consider returning to play in 

ACTEBA at a future stage? 

 

Hoping to make a comeback next year.  
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Captains Corner  

(by Long Dang) 

 

 

The strategy a captain chooses to adopt can have a 

great influence on the outcome of any eightball match.  

If you’re the team captain, you may wish to take some 

time to consider your overall strategy for a match prior to 

deciding your final line-up.  All too often, I see the  

tendency for captains to place their best two players at 

No. 1 and No. 2.  If the opposing team also places their 

top two players at No. 1 and No. 2, the most likely  

outcome is that you will split the opening two matches 

by winning one and losing the other.  Worst yet, you 

may end up losing both your opening matches.  If your 

top two players lose right at the beginning it is likely to 

shake the confidence of the rest of the team.  In rare 

occasions you may be lucky enough to get away with a 

2 from 2 start. 

 

So what’s an alternative strategy to consider?  Sun Tzu, 

a Chinese war general famous for compiling the ‘Art of 

War’ once devised a clever strategy for an Emperor to 

win a horse race against his fierce rival.  Sun Tzu  

advised the Emperor as follows ‘race your best horse 

against their middle horse, your middle horse against 

their worst, and your worst horse against their best.  

This method will always guarantee that you win 2 out of 

the 3 races’. 

 

This strategy can be applied to eightball as well.  The 

basic principle is that it is wise to save your best players 

and place them in a position where they will most likely 

win 3 or 4 frames on the night.  Using this strategy will 

give your team the best chance to beat any opponent 

you come across.  A frame here or there can be the 

difference between winning and losing.  So gain an  

advantage where you can. 

 

Available Eight Ball 

Venues  

 

The following venues are interested in hosting a new or 

an additional eight ball team for the upcoming 2017 

Summer Season.  If you are interested in playing at 

these venues please send an email to Matt Harmon at 

td@acteba.com.au .  He will facilitate discussions with 

the managers and owners and help your team get set 

up at the venues.  This will ensure a coordinated  

approach for teams seeking a venue.  It will also avoid 

any possible conflicts between teams, particularly when 

two or more teams are vying to play at the same venue. 

 

Capital Golf Club 

Corner of Jerrabomberra Avenue and Hindmarsh Drive, 

Narrabundah 

Civic Pub 

8 Londsdale Street, Braddon 

 

Mooseheads Pub and Nightclub 

105 London Circuit, Canberra 

 

PJ O’Reilly’s (Tuggeranong) 

78 Reed Street North, Greenway 

 

Uni Pub 

17 London Circuit, Canberra 

Free Agent’s List  

The list of players below are currently without an eight 

ball team and would like to join a team. Contact players 

through the ACTEBA Facebook group or Matt Harmon 

at td@acteba.com.au to get in touch: 

 

 Cate Gaffa, Narrabundah, New Player 

 

 Frank Perkovic, Turner, Previously Uni Pub 

Bombers (3rd Div) 

 

 Gary Sargeant, Braddon, New Player 

 

 George Nitsis, Kaleen, Previously Kaleen  

8ballers (3rd Div), Seeking 2nd Division Team 

 

 Glenn Wickett, Evatt, Previously Kaleen 8ballers 

(3rd Div), Seeking 3rd or 4th Division Team 

 

 Hayden Young, Giralang, Previously Basement 

Budgie Smugglers (3rd Div) 

 

 Jamie Clayton, Kambah, New Player 

 

 Lorraine Burns, Condor, New Player 

 

 Matt Dunn, Condor, Previously Burns Club 

Nevilles (3rd Div) 

 

 Mark Ferdinands, Southside, Previously Kaleen 

8ballers (3rd Div), Seeking 2nd Division Team 

 

 Ruth Stone, North Lyneham, Previously HCG 

Shooters (5th Div), Has played 1st to 5th Div  

mailto:td@acteba.com.au
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Eight Ball Team Competitions in the ACT 

Monday Social Comp 

 

 

 

Day: Monday 

Time:  8pm 

Format: Singles and Doubles 

Matches 

Rules:  Eight Ball 

Entry: $35 per player 

 

Details:  Enter as Individuals.  

Teams of 4 are then randomly 

allocated by the Tournament 

Director.  Competition takes place as 

a round robin with each team playing 

each other at least once.  Top 4 

make the finals series to compete for 

the money jackpot.  Money prizes 

are awarded to 1st and 2nd place. 

 

Competition Nights:  18 frames, 16 
singles matches and 2 doubles 

matches.  

 

Duration: Maximum players is 48.  

Maximum teams is 12.  Maximum 

length of the competition is 11 

weeks, plus 2 weeks of finals.   

 

Level of Ability:  Players of all level 

and playing ability are welcome to 

join the competition.   

 

Venue:  Harmonie German Club 

Address:  49 Jerrabomberra Ave, 

Narrabundah ACT 2604 

Phone: (02) 6295 9853 

 

Tournament Director:  

Brent Hampton – 0404 198 878 

8 Ball 3s 

 

 

 

Day: Tuesday 

Time:  7.30pm 

Format: Singles 

Rules:  Eight Ball 

Entry: $30 per player 

 

Details:  Get together with at 
least 3 friends and form a team or 

register as an individual player 

and be organised into a team by 

the Tournament Director.  Only1 

player ranked in the top 20 in the 

ACTEBA Open Rankings are 

allowed per team.  

 

Competition takes place as a 

round robin with each team 

playing each other at least once.  

At the end of the round robin of 

matches a finals series will take 

place to determine the winner.  

Money prizes are awarded to 1st 

and 2nd place.  Individual trophies 

are also presented to the winning 

team. 

 

Competition Nights:  18 frames, 

18 singles matches  

 

Duration:  Maximum of 12 teams.  
Maximum length of competition is 

11 weeks plus 2 weeks of finals.  

 

Level of Ability:  The competition 

caters more towards introducing 

beginners to eight ball.  But 

players of all levels are welcome 

to participate.   

 

Venue:  Harmonie German Club 

Address:  49 Jerrabomberra Ave, 
Narrabundah ACT 2604 

Phone: (02) 6295 9853 

 

Tournament Director:  

Long Dang – 0419 129 768 

ACTEBA Weekly 

Comp 

 

Day: Wednesday 

Time:  8pm 

Format: Singles Matches 

Rules:  Eight Ball 

Entry: $60 per player 

 

Details:  The ACTEBA competition 

is the major pool competition in 

Canberra.  Currently, the 

competition consists of teams 

participating in 5 Divisions, 1st to 

5th Division.  Teams move between 

Divisions through promotion by 

winning a Division or are relegated 

by being the bottom team in a 

Division.  New teams generally start 

in 5th Division.  

 

People wishing to participate in the 

ACTEBA competition must either 

join an existing team or get together 

with at least 6 friends to form a new 

team.  New teams must also find a 

venue with at least two tables to 

play home matches from.  

 

There are two seasons in the 

ACTEBA competition, Summer and 

Winter.  Each season lasts for 14 

weeks with the top 4 teams making 

the finals series.  The winner and 

runner up of each Division receive 

individual trophies.  The perpetual 

trophy for each Division is also 

awarded to the winning team.    

 

Competition Nights:  24 frames, 

24 singles matches.  

 

Duration:  14 weeks plus 3 weeks 

of finals each season. 

 

Venue:  Various Pubs and Clubs in 

the ACT Region 

 

Tournament Director: 

Matt Harmon – 0413 844 154 

 

Website: www.acteba.com.au  

http://www.acteba.com.au
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Upcoming ACTEBA 

Events 

 

Champions of Champions – 26 October 2016 

 

The annual Champions of Champions tournament will 

commence on 26 October 2016 and runs for 4 weeks.  

The champions of each Division during the Summer and 

Winter competitions will be invited to participate along 

with a select ACT Juniors team.  Winners of two  

seasons and/or two Divisions may only play once and 

represent the highest Division they won. 

 

The Champions of Champions is a handicap  

tournament.  Further details about the competition will 

be provided closer to the date of competition.   

 

Divisional Championships – 5 November 2016 

 

The top 8 players of each Division during the Summer 

and Winter competitions will play off for the Divisional 

Championships anticipated to be held on  

5 November 2016.   

 

The top 8 percentage players of each Division are  

selected to compete in the event.  Players must have 

played a minimum of 38 frames in the season to qualify 

for selection.  If two or more players are on the same 

percentage, the player with the most wins will be  

considered the higher placed player.  More details about 

the Divisional Championship will be available closer to 

date. 

 

Presentation Night – 3 December 2016 

 

The ACTEBA Presentation Night will take place on  

3 December 2016 at the Labor Club Belconnen.  Further 

details of the Presentation Night will be made available 

closer to date.  It's a great night out so don't miss out! 

 

Pool Comps in the ACT 

Region 

 

The text boxes that follows provides a list of known pool 

competitions in the ACT region.  This information may 

be out dated from time to time as venues may cease 

running a pool competition at any time.  To be safe, call 

a venue to confirm the details if you’re interested in  

playing in a pub pool competition before turning up on 

the night.  If there are any additional pool competitions, 

please contact Long Dang at publicity@acteba.com.au.  

MONDAY 

 

THE BASEMENT 

 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  Killer Pool 

Entry: $5 

Prize: Money  

Details:  Each player gets 3 lives.  One visit to the table to 
sink a shot to keep a life.  Miss a shot or a foul is loss of a 

life.  Sinking the black or two balls in one shot gains back a 

life.  Last person standing must pot a shot to win the money 

jackpot.  

Address:  2 Cohen St, Belconnen ACT 2617 

Phone: (02) 6251 7630 

 

BURNS CLUB 

 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $2 

Prize: Club Voucher  

Details:  Single game knockout.  Losers second chance 

draw single game knockout. 

Address:  8 Kett St, Kambah ACT 2902 

Phone: (02) 6296 2425  

QUEANBEYAN RSL MEMORIAL BOWLING CLUB 

 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: Free 

Prize: $50 Club Voucher  

Details:  Single game knockout 

Address:  1C Yass Rd, Queanbeyan East NSW 2620 

Phone: (02) 6297 2344 

TUESDAY 

 

DICKSON TRADIES 

 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $2 

Prize: $80 Drink Voucher 

Details:  Single game knockout 

Address:  2 Badham St, Dickson ACT 2602 

Phone: (02) 6162 5656 

mailto:publicity@acteba.com.au
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THURSDAY 

 

DICKSON TRADIES 

 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Random Doubles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $2 

Prize: $50 Drink Voucher Each 

Details:  Single game knockout.  Losers second chance 
draw single game knockout. 

Address:  2 Badham St, Dickson ACT 2602 

Phone: (02) 6162 5656 

CHISHOLM TAVERN 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $10 

Prize: Bar Tab 

Details:  Single game knockout. 

Address:  Shops, Chisholm, Chisholm ACT 

Phone: (02) 6292 2447 

 

LAKE GEORGE HOTEL 

 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $7 

Prize: Money ($500 last Thursday of every month) 

Details:  Round robin with groups of 4 and then straight 

knockout.  (9 ball tables). 

Address:  20 Gibraltar Street, Bungendore, NSW 2621 

Phone: (02) 6238 1260 

 

QUEANBEYAN RSL MEMORIAL BOWLING CLUB 

 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $10 

Prize: Money  

Details:  Single game knockout 

Address:  1C Yass Rd, Queanbeyan East NSW 2620 

Phone: (02) 6297 2344 

GUNDAROO COLONIAL INN 

 

Time:  7.00pm (6.30pm rego) 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $10 

Prize: Money 

Details:  Single game knockout 

Address:  23 Cork Street, Gundaroo NSW 2620 

Phone: (02) 6236 8155 

THURSDAY 

 

TRANSIT BAR 

 

Time:  7.30pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $5 

Prize: Money 

Details:  Single game knockout. (9 ball tables). 

Address:  7 Akuna St, Canberra ACT 2601 

Phone: (02) 6162 0899 

FRIDAY 

 

EAGLE HAWK HOTEL 

 

Time:  7pm 

Format: Individual/Singles 

Rules:  One Shot Pub Rules 

Entry: $10 

Prize: Money 

Details:  Single game knockout. (9ball tables) 

Address:  1224 Federal Hwy, Sutton NSW 2620 

Phone: (02) 6241 6225 

 

Free Pool in the ACT  

 

Below is a list of known venues that currently offers free 

pool.  To be safe, please call the venue to confirm  

before turning up as venues may stop free pool nights 

from time to time.  

 

Digress Cocktail Bar – Monday from 6pm 

11 Akuna Street, Canberra 

Phone: (02) 6248 61 83 

 

The Basement – Monday from 6pm 

2 Cohen Street, Belconnen 

Phone: (02) 6251 7630 

 

Uni Pub – Wednesday from 6pm 

17 London Circuit, Canberra 

Phone: (02) 6247 5576 

 

Transit Bar – Sunday from 2pm 

7 Akuna Street, Canberra 

Phone: (02) 6162 0899 

 
If there are other venues providing free pool we’d love to 
hear about them.  
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Proud Supporters of 

ACTEBA 

 

OnCue Sports 

 

 

Contact Ian ‘Mongrel’ Will on 0416 136 230 or  

0457 366 296. 

 

On Cue Sports delivers, installs, and provides a range of 

tables and services, including the reclothing and  

relocation of tables.  A range of pool cues and  

accessories can also be purchased from On Cue 

Sports.  Even get your tip redone. 

 

Studio 3sixT 

 

 

Studio 3sixT offers design and printing packages for 

posters, flyers and sporting uniforms. Studio 3sixT has 

designed and printed our Nationals shirts for 2015 and 

2016 and can help you with some shirts for your eight 

ball team. 

 

 

 

Feedback/Comments 

 

 

Comments and feedback on this publication should be 

directed to the editor, Mr Long Dang (pictured) who can 

be contacted on 0419 129 768 or via email at  

publicity@acteba.com.au. 

 

ACTEBA on the  

Internet 

 
Visit our website at – www.acteba.com.au  

 

Join our Facebook Group by typing ‘ACTEBA –ACT 8 

Ball’ in the search bar of your Facebook account 

 

Editor Thanks 

 

A big thank you to Colin Gamble, Phillip Thorp, Annie 

Essel, and Nicole Welsh for participating in the Q&A 

segments.  Hope they were fun reading for members.  

Special mention also goes to Penny Foudoulis and  

Nicole Welsh for reviewing the draft publication.  Thanks 

also to George Nitsis for helping me with Publisher. 

http://studio3sixt.com.au/
mailto:publicity@acteba.com.au
http://www.acteba.com.au
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THANK YOU TO ALL THE EIGHT BALL VENUES 

PROUDLY SUPPORTING TEAMS IN ACTEBA   

 

BELCONNEN LABOR CLUB 

Chandler Street, Belconnen ACT 2616 

Phone: (02) 6251 5522 

 

BUFFALO BISTRO 

48 Yass Road, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 

Phone: (02) 6297 4207 

 

BURNS CLUB 

8 Kett Street, Kambah ACT 2902 

Phone: (02) 6296 2425  

 

CALWELL TAVERN 

1 Webber Crescent, Calwell ACT 2905 

Phone: (02) 6292 8900 

 

CAPITAL GOLF CLUB 

Corner of Jerrabomberra Avenue and  

Hindmarsh Drive, Narrabundah ACT 2603  

Phone: (02) 6295 9093 

 

CHISHOLM TAVERN 

Halley Street, Chisholm Shops,  

Chisholm ACT 2905 

Phone: (02) 6292 2447  

DICKSON TRADIES  

2 Badham Street, Dickson ACT 2602 

Phone: (02) 6162 5656 

 

HARMONIE GERMAN CLUB 

49 Jerrabomberra Avenue,  

Narrabundah ACT 2604 

Phone: (02) 6295 9853  

KALEEN BAR AND BISTRO 

163 Maribyrnong Avenue, Kaleen ACT 2617 

Phone: (02) 6241 3025 

 

KAMBAH INN 

19 Primmer Circuit, Kambah ACT 2902 

Phone: (02) 6231 7674 

OJO CAFÉ & BAR 

The courtyard at Tuggeranong Hyperdome, 

Athlone Drive, Greenway ACT 2900 

Phone: (02) 6293 2029 

PJ O’REILLY’S TUGGERANONG 

78 Reed Street North, Greenway ACT 2900 

Phone: (02) 6293 9666 

 

PAGE TAVERN & BISTRO 

Page Shopping Centre, 6-8 Page Place,  

Page ACT 2614 

Phone: (02) 6254 3032 

 

SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB TUGGERANONG 

Pitman Street, Greenway ACT 2900 

Phone: (02) 6293 7200 

 

SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB WODEN 

92-96 Corinna Street, Phillip ACT 2606 

Phone: (02) 6283 7200 

 

THE BASEMENT 

2 Cohen Street, Belconnen ACT 2617 

Phone: (02) 6251 7630 

 

UNI PUB 

17 London Circuit, Canberra ACT 2601 

Phone: (02) 6247 5576 


